BONFIRE NIGHT
(Evaluation activities)

1. Write the corresponding words for the following definitions:
   a) A very famous conspirator who wanted to blow up the Parliament in England: ___________________________
   b) Name of the conspiracy against the Protestant king of England (two words): __________________________
   c) Date of the conspiracy against the Protestant king of England: __________________________
   d) Place in the Parliament where the barrels of gunpowder were stored: __________________________
   e) City of England where the conspiracy took place: __________________________

2. Tick the words corresponding to some Bonfire Night typical food:
   stew _______ hamburger _______ flapjack _______
   hot dogs _______ soup _______ chicken _______
   toffee apples ____ beans _______ bacon rolls _____

3. Put the words in the right order to make correct sentences:
   a) was – a famous conspirator – Guy Fawkes
   __________________________________________________________
b) toffee apples – on Bonfire Night – eat – British children

__________________________________________________________

c) on Earth – was – no – there – fire – a long time ago

__________________________________________________________

d) the butter – too – and – add – honey

__________________________________________________________

4. Write three words related to fire (eg: bonfire):

__________________________________________________________

5. Fill in the blanks with one word from the box:

| fire | cavemen | fireworks | gingerbread | effigy |

a) Children make an _____________ of Guy Fawkes and burn it in a bonfire.

b) _____________ got cold in winter before they had fire.

c) In the United Kingdom, people eat _____________ on Bonfire Night.

d) _____________ make a lot of noise.

e) _____________ is something Bonfire Night and Fallas have in common.
BONFIRE NIGHT

(Evaluation activities) -- Answers key

1) a) Guy Fawkes b) Gunpowder Plot c) November 5th 1605
d) Basement e) London

2) toffee apples, soup, flapjack, bacon rolls.

3) a) Guy Fawkes was a famous conspirator
   b) British children eat toffee apples on Bonfire Night
   c) A long time ago there was no fire on Earth
d) Add the butter and honey too.

4) firecrackers, fireworks, sparklers

5) effigy, cavemen, gingerbread, fireworks, fire